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1. INTRODUCTION 

There is no constitutional or statutory right of the public to vote on 

all city legislation.  The local power of taxation, when authorized for a 

city, is clearly reserved to the city’s governing/legislative body, and is not 

subject to direct legislation except as expressly authorized by the 

Legislature.  The Legislature has not authorized direct legislation 

(initiative or referendum) for a city’s imposition of an income tax.1  

Indeed, the Legislature has expressly forbidden cities from imposing a tax 

on net income.  RCW 36.65.030 (“A . . . city . . . shall not levy a tax on 

net income.”). 

This appeal concerns two, straight-forward legal issues that are not 

debatable.  In addition, Appellants have failed to demonstrate injury 

necessary for the requested injunction (which has already been denied 

twice).  Accordingly, the City respectfully requests that this Court deny 

Appellants’ request for extraordinary injunctive relief.  

2. PROCEDURAL HISTORY  

The procedural record in this case is set out in the City’s Appendix 

of Trial Court Pleadings to be filed with this Court. 

                                                 
1 City of Sequim v. Malkasian, 157 Wn.2d 251, at 265 (2006) (“It is well-settled 
that in the context of statutory interpretation, a grant of power to a city's 
governing body (“legislative authority” or “legislative body”) means exclusively 
the mayor and city council and not the electorate.”). 
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3. ARGUMENT 

RAP 8.1(b)(3) grants an appellate court discretionary authority “to 

stay enforcement of the trial court decision upon such terms as are just…  

In evaluating whether to stay enforcement of such a decision, the appellate 

court will (i) consider whether the moving party can demonstrate that 

debatable issues are presented on appeal and (ii) compare the injury that 

would be suffered by the moving party if a stay were not imposed with the 

injury that would be suffered by the nonmoving party if a stay were 

imposed.” 

This case involves two issues of law that are not subject to debate.  

Further, Appellants have failed to demonstrate injury necessary for the 

injunction that Commissioner Zinn and Judge Nevin both denied.  In the 

unlikely event that the Legislature’s direction is determined by the 

appellate courts to be different, a future election may be held.2  

Accordingly, this case does not warrant discretionary injunctive relief 

pursuant to RAP 8.1, and the City respectfully requests that this Court 

deny Appellants’ Motion for Injunctive Relief Pending Appeal.3  

                                                 
2 The tax would not be collected until 2018 in any event, and a tax can be levied 
in 2017 following an election on February 14, 2017. 
3 The City does not need an over length brief to address the clear issues in this 
case. 
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3.1 The Proposed Income Tax Initiative Clearly Extends Beyond 
Local Initiative Power.   

The Legislature has already clearly answered the controlling 

questions in this case: (1) whether the power of local taxation is vested 

exclusively in local legislative bodies; and (2) whether the proposed 

Income Tax Initiative conflicts with a statute that prohibits local 

governments from taxing net income.  The trial court had no difficulty 

applying the Legislature’s direction. 

After thoroughly reviewing the entire court file and considering 

argument of the parties, the trial court confirmed that the proposed Income 

Tax Initiative is invalid for two independent reasons: (1) because the 

power of local taxation is vested exclusively in local legislative bodies; 

and (2) because the proposed Income Tax conflicts with state law which 

prohibits local governments from taxing net income. 

3.1.1 The power to impose local taxes is clearly vested 
exclusively in “local legislative bodies.” 

As a general rule, the initiative or referendum process allows the 

people to directly exercise power vested in a city as a corporate entity.4  

But the initiative or referendum process has limitations: it applies only to 

                                                 
4 See Guthrie v. City of Richland, 80 Wn.2d 382, 384, 494 P.2d 990 (1972) (“It is 
concededly the general rule that where a statute vests a power in the city as a 
corporate entity, it may be exercised by the people through the initiative or 
referendum process.”). 
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powers granted to the City as a whole; not to “powers granted by the 

legislature to the governing body of a city.”5   

In this case, the proposed Income Tax Initiative seeks to have the 

City levy an income tax to fund higher education for public high school 

graduates and GED recipients living in Olympia.  Whether or not this is 

worthy public policy, under Washington law the power to levy taxes for 

local purposes is clearly, unambiguously, and exclusively vested in the 

City’s legislative body (i.e., the City Council); it is not vested in the City 

as a whole.  The Legislature said this at least three times: RCW 

35A.11.020 (“Within constitutional limitations, legislative bodies of code 

cities shall have within their territorial limits all powers of taxation for 

local purposes….”); RCW 35A.11.030 (“eminent domain, borrowing, 

taxation, and the granting of franchises may be exercised by the 

legislative bodies of code cities”) (emphasis added); and, RCW 

35A.11.090 (taxation (§7) and appropriations (§4) are exempt from direct 

legislation).  Because the proposed Income Tax Initiative involves powers 

that are clearly, unambiguously, and exclusively vested in the City’s 

legislative body (and not to the City as a whole), the trial court properly 

                                                 
5 City of Longview v. Wallin, 174 Wn.App. 763, 784, 301 P.3d 45 (Div. 2, 2013), 
quoting Mukilteo Citizens for Simple Government v. City of Mukilteo, 174 Wn.2d 
41, 51, 272 P.3d 227 (2012); City of Sequim v. Malkasian, 157 Wn.2d 251, 138 
P.3d 943 (2006); Spokane Entrepreneurial Center v. Spokane Moves to Amend 
the Constitution, 185 Wn.2d 97, 108, 369 P.3d 140 (2016) (Washington Supreme 
Court affirmed trial court ruling striking invalid initiative from the ballot).   
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concluded that the proposed Income Tax Initiative extends beyond the 

local initiative power, rendering it invalid.6 

3.1.2 The proposed Income Tax Initiative clearly conflicts 
with state law.  

As another limitation to the initiative or referendum process, it 

cannot be invoked if the initiative or referendum conflicts with state law.7   

In this case, the proposed Income Tax Initiative seeks to have the 

City levy taxes “on household Income above $200,000 per year derived 

from financial transactions, personal activities, business, commerce, 

occupations, trades, professions and other lawful activities…”  The 

proposed Income Tax Initiative defines “Income,” as the “adjusted gross 

income as determined under the federal internal revenue code.”  The 

Internal Revenue Code defines “adjusted gross income” as “gross income 

minus [ ] deductions” (e.g., trade and business deductions, retirement 

savings, interest on students loans, and health savings accounts).  This is a 

net amount of gross income.8  Thus, the proposed Income Tax Initiative 

                                                 
6 See Mukilteo Citizens For Simple Government, 174 Wn.2d at 51 (2012) 
(initiatives that extend beyond the initiative power are invalid). 
7 Citizens Against Mandatory Bussing v. Palmason, 80 Wn.2d 445, 450, 495 P.2d 
657 (1972) (“Initiative or referendum procedures can be invoked at the local 
level only if their exercise is not in conflict with state law.”); see also Spokane 
Entrepreneurial Center,185 Wn.2d 97, 108-09, 369 P.3d 140 (2016). 
8 26 U.S.C. § 62.  See also, 5 U.S.C. § 381, which applies to state and local 
taxation of corporations and individuals.  §383 states, “[f]or purposes of this 
chapter, the term “net income tax” means any tax imposed on, or measured by, 
net income.”  In Atlantic Coast Line R. Co. v. Doughton, 262 U.S. 413 (1923), 
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seeks to levy a tax on gross income netted by a number of deductions and 

adjustments, i.e., a tax on net income. 

Under state law, however, “[a] county, city, or city-county shall 

not levy a tax on net income.”  RCW 36.65.030.  Because the proposed 

Income Tax Initiative seeks to levy a local tax on net income, the proposed 

Income Tax Initiative clearly and unambiguously conflicts with 

Washington state law.  The trial court properly concluded that the 

proposed Income Tax Initiative extends beyond the local initiative power, 

rendering it invalid. 

3.2 The Two, Straight-Forward Issues Presented In This Appeal 
Are Not Debatable. 

Appellants continue to mischaracterize facts, misconstrue firmly-

established Washington law, and assert a series of groundless accusations 

intended to deflect the Court’s attention from the invalidity of the 

proposed Income Tax Initiative.  In the following, the City dispels 

Appellants’ continued hyperbole and political arguments. 

                                                                                                                         
the Supreme Court referred to “net income” as follows (at footnote 6): “The term 
‘net income,’ in law or in economics, has not a rigid meaning. Every Income Tax 
Act necessarily defines what is included in gross income; what deductions are to 
be made from the gross to ascertain net income; and what part, if any, of the net 
income, is exempt from taxation. These details are largely a matter of 
governmental policy.” 
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3.2.1 Pre-election review was proper, appropriate, and 
justified. 

As explained in the City’s briefing, firmly-established Washington 

Supreme Court precedent confirms that pre-election challenges to local 

initiatives are both permissible and appropriate.9  In this case, the City 

sought a judicial determination that the scope of the proposed Income Tax 

Initiative extends beyond the scope of local initiative power.  Accordingly, 

the City’s pre-election challenge to the proposed Income Tax Initiative 

was permissible and appropriate.   

Appellants nevertheless continue to argue that this Court should 

refrain from ruling on the scope of the proposed Income Tax Initiative 

until after the election.10  But Appellants’ arguments do not comport with 

firmly-established precedent. 

For example, Appellants argue that Coppernoll v. Reed bars pre-

election challenges to local initiatives because they could “unduly infringe 

on free speech values.”  But Appellants’ argument conflates: (a) pre-

election challenges to statewide initiatives that conflict with federal law or 

constitutional provisions; with (b) pre-election challenges concerning the 

scope of local initiatives such as the proposed Income Tax Initiative.  

                                                 
9 See Appendix 1 at p. 5:1-7; see also Spokane Entrepreneurial, 185 Wn.2d 97, 
369 P.3d 140 (2016) (“courts will review local initiatives and referendums to 
determine, notably, whether the proposed law is beyond the scope of the 
initiative power.”) (quotations and citations omitted).   
10 See Appellants’ Motion at p. 16-19. 
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Whereas the former is prohibited under Coppernoll due to constitutional 

concerns, the latter is not.11  In fact, the Washington Supreme Court 

recently reiterated that “the right to file a local initiative is not granted in 

the constitution.”  Spokane Entrepreneurial Center, 185 Wn.2d at 104. 

As another example, Appellants argue that Washington State 

Labor Council v. Reed, 149 Wn.2d 48, 53-54, 65 P.3d 1203 (2003), bars 

pre-election challenges to local initiatives when “there is insufficient time 

to fully litigate the case before the election.”  But, once again, Appellants’ 

argument conflates: (a) the Court’s decision to defer issuing temporary 

injunctive relief; with (b) the Court’s ruling on the constitutional pre-

election challenge.  In Reed, the Washington Supreme Court initially 

deferred issuing a writ of mandamus because the Court did not have 

sufficient time to decide the constitutionality of Referendum 53 before the 

election.  While the Court temporarily deferred issuing injunctive relief, 

the Court never deferred its ruling on the pre-election challenge (as 

Appellants ask the Court to do in this case).12 

 Finally, Appellants argue that City of Seattle v. Yes for Seattle bars 

pre-election challenges to local initiatives if the measure would not take 

                                                 
11 Coppernoll, 155 Wn.2d at 297-98 (2005) (emphasis in original). 
12 In Reed, the Washington Supreme Court was asked to decide a complex legal 
issue: the constitutionality of EHB 2901. 149 Wn.2dat 52 (2003).  The legal 
issues in this case, on the other hand, are simple and straight-forward.  
Appellants’ lack of confidence in this Court’s ability to decide a simple and 
straight-forward legal issue in advance of the November election is suspect.  
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effect immediately after the election.13  But, once again, Appellants’ 

argument conflates: (a) the Court’s holding; with (b) the Court’s 

explanation for why initiative proponent’s argument even failed under 

Reed.  In Yes for Seattle, the trial court ruled that the local initiative was 

invalid.14  On appeal, the initiative proponent advanced the exact same 

argument that Appellants advance in this case (i.e., that the trial court’s 

pre-election review of local initiatives was premature).15  Notably, the 

Court of Appeals flatly rejected that argument.16  The Court of Appeals 

then went on to explain how the initiative proponent’s argument also 

failed under Reed, even though that was not the basis for the Court’s 

holding.17  Accordingly, Appellants’ reliance on these cases to argue that 

this Court should defer pre-election review is misplaced.  The cases 

actually confirm that the City’s pre-election challenge of the proposed 

                                                 
13 See Appellants’ Motion at p. 18-19. 
14 Yes for Seattle, 122 Wn.App. 382, 386, 93 P.3d 176 (2004). 
15 Id. 
16 Id. at 386, 93 P.3d 176 (“The idea that courts can review proposed initiatives 
to determine whether they are authorized by article II, section 1, of the state 
constitution is nearly as old as the amendment establishing the initiative power 
itself.  Therefore, pre-election review was proper for the limited purpose of 
determining whether I-80 was within the initiative power.”) (citations and 
quotations omitted).   
17 Without citing to any legal authority, Appellants also argue that courts should 
only conduct pre-election reviews if “final appellate decisions” can be reached 
prior to elections.  But none of the cases cited by Appellants stand for that 
proposition.  Considering how “final appellate decisions” can take years to 
obtain, Appellants’ suggestion would effectively eliminate pre-election review 
entirely.   
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Income Tax Initiative was entirely proper and appropriate; and the trial 

court’s ruling confirms that the City’s pre-election challenge of the 

proposed Income Tax Initiative was justified. 

3.2.2 The City timely sought pre-election judicial review just 
10 days after County Auditor Certification.   

Appellants continue, without basis, to accuse the City of 

improperly delaying pre-election judicial review of the proposed Income 

Tax Initiative for “10 weeks.”  But the undisputed facts confirm that the 

City expeditiously filed this action just 10 days after the County Auditor 

certified the proposed Income Tax Initiative:  

 July 6, 2016:  Appellants filed the proposed Income Tax Initiative 
and the City forwarded the proposed Income Tax Initiative to the 
County Auditor;  
 

 July 12, 2016 (six days later):   the City Council authorized seeking 
a judicial declaration that the proposed Income Tax Initiative was 
invalid;  
 

 July 13, 2016 (one day later): the County Auditor certified the 
proposed Income Tax Initiative; 
 

 July 22, 2016 (nine days later): the City filed its Complaint; and  
 

 July 29, 2016 (seven days later): the City filed its Motion for 
Declaratory Judgment and Injunctive Relief. 

 

Appellants’ accusations of delay are simply false.  There was no delay.  

The City acted timely based on a filed initiative; and not on a hypothetical 

proposal that lacked a justiciable controversy.18   

                                                 
18 Appellants’ argument implies that the proposed Income Tax Initiative was filed 
in April.  But that is patently false. As the evidence on record confirms, the City 
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3.2.3 The Trial Court did not err by ruling that the power of 
local taxation is vested exclusively in local legislative 
bodies. 

The trial court properly ruled that the power to levy taxes for local 

purposes is clearly, unambiguously, and exclusively vested in the City’s 

legislative body (i.e., the City Council).  Appellants nevertheless continue 

to argue (incorrectly) that the power of local taxation is not vested 

exclusively in local legislative bodies because RCW 35A.82.020 grants 

the power to impose excise taxes to cities as a whole (as opposed to their 

legislative bodies), thereby legitimizing the proposed Income Tax 

Initiative.  But Appellants’ argument fails for at least two reasons: (1) 

because Appellants misconstrue the statutory framework for local 

taxation; and (2) because the proposed Income Tax Initiative does not 

seek to impose an excise tax on businesses (i.e., the only type of tax 

authorized by RCW 35A.82.020). 

Under the statutory framework for local taxation, “municipal 

corporations are without any inherent power of taxation, being dependent 

upon legislative grant for their enjoyment of such power.”19 The state 

Legislature granted local legislative bodies the exclusive power to impose 

                                                                                                                         
was only provided with a draft of the proposed initiative in April 2016, and that 
draft initiative was not even the version of the proposed Income Tax Initiative 
filed on June 6, 2016. Moreover, the City could not have sought declaratory relief 
in April because there was no actual justiciable controversy at that time. 
19 City of Wenatchee v. Chelan County PUD No. 1, 181 Wn. App. 326, 335, 325 
P.3d 419 (Div. 3 2014). 
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local taxes under RCW 35A.11.020 (“Within constitutional limitations, 

legislative bodies of code cities shall have within their territorial limits all 

powers of taxation for local purposes”). Chapter 35A.82 RCW then 

authorizes specific local taxes that legislative bodies of code cities are 

empowered to enact (e.g., regulation excise taxes in RCW 35A.82.020).  

Under the statutory framework, the local taxes enumerated in Chapter 

35A.82 RCW can be imposed only by local legislative bodies; and 

because local legislative bodies have the exclusive power to impose such 

taxes, they are not subject to local initiatives (e.g., the proposed Income 

Tax Initiative).20 

Appellants’ argument that the proposed Income Tax Initiative 

seeks to impose an excise tax authorized by RCW 35A.82.020 is similarly 

without merit.  Specifically, Defendants argue that the proposed Income 

Tax Initiative seeks to impose an “excise” tax because it “taxes the 

privileges of disproportionate use and benefit from city services enjoyed 

by wealthy residents, such as proximity to city parks which enhance 

private property enjoyment and values, and higher value police and fire 

                                                 
20 And even if RCW 35A.82.020 was somehow subject to local initiatives, the 
statute only involves imposing a business tax; it does not – and cannot – serve as 
a basis for taxing an individual’s income. See Cary v. Bellingham, 41 Wn.2d 468 
(1952) (business taxes cannot be imposed on an individuals’ right to earn a living 
by working for wages). 
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protection services.”21  No matter how many different ways Appellants re-

characterize the proposed tax, the proposed Income Tax Initiative does not 

seek to impose an “excise” tax – which is a business tax (and the only 

authorized type of tax) in Chapter 35A.82 RCW.  Instead, the proposed 

Income Tax Initiative unambiguously seeks to tax individual’s earned 

“household income.”22 

3.2.4 The trial court did not err by ruling that the proposed 
Income Tax Initiative conflicts with a statute expressly 
prohibiting local governments from taxing net income. 

As explained above, the trial court also properly ruled that the 

proposed Income Tax Initiative conflicts with RCW 36.65.030, which 

prohibits local governments from levying a tax on net income.  Appellants 

                                                 
21 Appellants’ Motion at p. 24-25. 
22 This Court need not and should not address the potential constitutional issues 
associated with an income tax in the State of Washington, including an income 
tax at the local level.  There is a long history regarding income tax measures in 
the state.  In 1933, for example, the Washington Supreme Court struck down an 
income tax initiative measure for violating the property tax uniformity provisions 
of our Constitution’s Fourteenth Amendment.  See Culliton v. Chase, 174 Wash. 
363, 25 P.2d 81 (1933); Washington Constitution Art. VII, Sec. 1. The Court 
held that income is property under the State Constitution and specifically rejected 
the argument that an income tax is an “excise tax.”  See id., 174 Wash at 376 (“It 
is asserted an income tax is an excise tax.  That is not correct.”).  So here, OFO’s 
attempt to characterize the tax in the proposed Income Tax Initiative as an excise 
tax is directly contrary to controlling Washington Supreme Court precedent.  
Three years later, the Court again considered an income tax that had been enacted 
by the Legislature in 1935.  Jensen v. Henneford, 185 Wash. 209, 53 P.2d 607 
(1936).  That income tax was also called an excise tax by the Legislature.  But 
the Court again rejected the characterization of an income tax as an excise tax.  
Whether the tax was on “net income” or the “privilege of receiving net income,” 
this further income tax effort still taxed property and was found unconstitutional.  
Id. at 218-19. 
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continue to argue that, under the plain language of the statute, it does not 

apply to the proposed Income Tax Initiative because the proposed Income 

Tax Initiative does not impose a tax on net income.23  But that argument 

fails for at least two reasons.   

Chapter 35A.82 RCW authorizes cities to levy various local 

business taxes.24 Appellants’ interpretation of “net income” in RCW 

36.65.030 (i.e., as applying to business taxes only) would prohibit cities 

from levying such local business taxes (including those specifically 

authorized by Chapter 35A.82 RCW).  Accordingly, Appellants’ 

interpretation of “net income” must be rejected because it would render 

other local tax statutes meaningless. 

Appellants’ argument also fails because the plain meaning of “net 

income” is not restricted to business income under Washington law or 

other law.25 As Defendants even concede, “net income” is used in 

Washington statutes as applying to an individual’s income. See, e.g., RCW 

26.19.071 (calculating child support obligations based on an individual’s 

“net income”). Accordingly, Appellants’ contradictory argument fails 

                                                 
23 See Appellants’ Motion at pp. 26-28. 
24 See, e.g., RCW 35A.02.050 (authorizing local tax on certain business 
activities).   
25 For example, under federal law on state taxation of interstate commerce (15 
U.S. Code Subchapter I, in particular Section 381) the term “net income tax” 
refers to state or local income taxes on corporations or individuals. 
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because it defies the plain meaning of “net income” as applied in other 

Washington statutes. 

3.2.5 The trial court did not err by ruling that Chapter 91, 
Laws of 1984 and RCW 35.65.030 are constitutional.  

As a last resort, Appellants argue that Chapter 91, Laws of 1984 

(as codified by RCW 35.65.030) is unconstitutional because it violates the 

“single subject rule” and the “subject-in-title rule.”  Appellants’ argument, 

however, misrepresents the title of Chapter 91, Laws of 1984. 

The official Certification of Enrolled Enactment confirms that 

Chapter 91, Laws of 1984 is entitled “AN ACT relating to local 

government; and adding a new chapter to Title 36 RCW.”26  It is not 

entitled “City-County Municipal Corporations,” as Appellants claim.  

Accordingly, the entire premise of Appellants’ argument is fundamentally 

flawed and the trial court properly ruled that Chapter 91, Laws of 1984 is 

constitutional.  

3.3 The City Will Be Injured If Forced To Place An Invalid 
Initiative On The Ballot, But Appellants Will Not Be Injured 
In The Absence Of A Stay. 

Appellants continue to argue that an injunction should be imposed 

because: (1) the injunction would result in no injury to the City; and 

(2) Appellants’ First Amendment rights would be “irreparably harmed” 

without an injunction.  But as explained below, the former argument 
                                                 
26 See Appendix 2. 
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defies firmly-established Washington precedent, and the latter argument is 

based on a fictitious First Amendment right to vote on invalid initiatives.  

3.3.1. Firmly-established Washington law recognizes that the 
City will be harmed if forced to place the invalid 
Income Tax Initiative on the November ballot. 

Appellants argue that the City will not suffer any injury if this 

Court forces the City to place the proposed Income Tax Initiative on the 

November ballot because the City has to put the severable portions of the 

proposed Income Tax Initiative on the November ballot anyway.  But 

Appellants’ argument fails for at least two separate reasons: (1) because 

the proposed Income Tax Initiative is not severable; and (2) because 

Appellants’ argument defies firmly-established Washington law, including 

this Court’s decision in City of Longview v. Wallin.27  

With respect to the former, Appellants argue that the proposed 

Income Tax Initiative is severable because there are portions unrelated to 

the illegal income tax.  But the entire proposed Income Tax Initiative is 

about the levying and appropriation of income tax: 

 Section 1 sets forth the proposed ordinance enacting the 
income tax; 
 

 Section 2 defines terms enacting the income tax; 
 

 Section 3 assesses the income tax; 
 

 Section 4 establishes a fund to deposit the income tax; 
 

                                                 
27 See City of Longview v. Wallin, 174 Wn.App. 763, 301 P.3d 45 (Div. 1 2013). 
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 Section 5 sets for qualifications for appropriation of the 
income tax; and 
 

 Section 6 concerns implementation and accountability for 
the levying and appropriation of the income tax.  

 
Stated otherwise, severing the income tax components from the proposed 

Income Tax Initiative leaves nothing remaining.  As the proposed Income 

Tax Initiative itself confirms, the mandatory funding is based entirely on 

the proposed income tax;28 the solicitation and receipt of gifts, grants and 

bequests is not fundamental to the initiative and is entirely permissive.29  

See also Leonard v. City of Spokane, 127 Wn.2d 194, 202, 897 P.2d 358 

(1995) (a provision that was “the heart and soul of the Act” is not 

severable); see also League of Women Voters v. State, 184 Wn.2d 393, 

412, 355 P.3d 1131 (2015) (even with a severability provision, an act is 

invalid if the invalid provision is intertwined with the remainder act and 

fundamental to the act’s efficacy). 

 Furthermore, firmly-established precedent confirms that 

Appellants’ argument fails even if the proposed Income Tax Initiative is 

somehow severable (which it is not).  In City of Longview, this Court 

affirmed the trial court’s order enjoining invalid portions of the proposed 

city initiative from appearing on the ballot after finding that the financial 

                                                 
28 Proposed Income Tax Initiative at Section 1 (“The People intend to raise such 
funds… by imposing a 1.5% tax on household income”).   
29 Proposed Income Tax Initiative at Section 4 (“The City of Olympia and the 
committee may solicit and receive gifts, grants and bequests”).   
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burden of placing an invalid initiative on the ballot was sufficient injury in 

fact to warrant injunctive relief.30  Even though the trial court erroneously 

ruled that portions of the proposed city initiative were valid and severable, 

this Court still held that the city would be injured if it had to place invalid 

portions of the proposed city initiative on the ballot.  This case is no 

different: the City would be injured if forced to place any invalid portion 

of the proposed Income Tax Initiative on the November ballot.   

3.3.2 The First Amendment does not guaranty a right to vote 
on invalid initiatives. 

Appellants also assert that their First Amendment rights will be 

“irreparably harmed” if this Court does not reverse the trial court’s ruling 

and force the City to place the invalid proposed Income Tax Initiative on 

the November ballot.  But Appellants’ argument is a fallacy because the 

First Amendment does not guaranty a right to vote on invalid initiatives, 

and Appellants’ misplaced reliance on selective quotes from inapposite 

cases (i.e., Filo Foods v. City of Seatac, Farris v. Seabrook, and Small v. 

Avanti Health Systems) does not create any such constitutional right. 

In Filo Foods, LLC v. City of Seatac, the issue was whether 

RCW 35A.01.040 (which provided that “[s]ignatures, including the 

original, of any person who has signed a petition two or more times shall 
                                                 
30 City of Longview, 173 Wn.App. at 782 (“We have recognized that requiring a 
city to place an invalid initiative on the ballot would result in an undue financial 
burden on local government.”).   
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be stricken”) unduly burdened First Amendment right to free speech. 

Because the statute invalidated all signatures (instead of allowing one 

signature to count), the Court held that the statute unduly burdened First 

Amendment rights.31  But the Court did not rule that the First Amendment 

guarantees a right to vote on invalid initiatives.32 

In Farris v. Seabrooks, 677 F.3d 858, 861 (9th Cir. 2012), the issue 

was whether RCW 42.17A.405(3) (which prohibited campaign 

contributions in excess of $800) unduly burdened First Amendment right 

to free speech.  The Court ruled that it was likely that the statute unduly 

burdened First Amendment rights.  But Farris did not involve an initiative 

or referendum, and the Court did not rule that the First Amendment 

guarantees a right to vote on invalid initiatives. 

In Small v. Avanti Health Systems, LLC, 661 F.3d 1180 (9th Cir. 

2011), the issue was whether a successor employer had to recognize the 

California Nurses Association and its collective bargaining agreement.  

But Small is not a First Amendment case; it did not involve an initiative or 

referendum; nor did it involve a public election – it involved a proposed 

election to determine whether the labor union had majority support. 

                                                 
31 Filo Foods, 179 Wn.App. 401, 410, 319 P.3d 817 (2014). 
32 Article I, Section 19 of the State Constitution does not guarantee a right to vote 
on local issues that are controlled by statute.  Similarly, the right to petition under 
Article I, Section 4 does not extend to a right to vote on local issues.  Grant 
County Fire Dst. 5 v. City of Moses Lake, 145 Wn.2d 702, 42 P.3d 394 (2002) 
and 150 Wn.2d 791, 83 P.2d 419 (2004). 
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Appellants’ reliance on these cases to advance an argument that 

would completely undermine all pre-election review is not only 

nonsensical, but patently misleading.   

3.3.3 The Appellants will not be harmed in the absence of an 
injunction because the proposed Income Tax Initiative 
can be placed on any ballot to the extent the trial 
court’s ruling is reversed on appeal. 

Finally, Appellants argue that they will be “irreparably harmed” if 

the proposed Income Tax Initiative is not placed on the November ballot.  

But Appellants’ argument fails: in the highly unlikely event that the trial 

court’s ruling is overturned on appeal, the proposed Income Tax Initiative 

can be set for any election; it does not have to be placed on the November 

2016 ballot.33 

4. CONCLUSION 

As confirmed by Commissioner Zinn and Judge Nevin, the two 

issues of law in this case are not subject to debate.  The City respectfully 

requests that this Court deny Appellants’ Motion for Injunctive Relief 

Pending Appeal accordingly. 

  

                                                 
33 And, as noted above, Appellants’ exclusive reliance on Small v. Avanti Health 
Systems, LLC to support this argument is misplaced.  Small has no bearing on the 
issue because Small did not involve an initiative or even a public election; it 
involved a proposed election to determine whether the labor union had majority 
support. 
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DATED this 29th day of August, 2016. 
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AUGUST 24,

THE HONORABLE JACK

*

2016

NEVIN, PRESIDING

* *******

(After heari ng argument, the Court rul ed as
fol I ows. )

THE C0URT: I have spent a substantial amount

of ti me on thi s matteri n preparì ng f or today's

heari ng. And counsel 'i s ri ght when they say that

thjs is djfferent than the prior jn'i tjat'ive case that

I heard and the answer i s ì t i s. And I th'i nk,

moreover, every one of these cases has a commonal i ty

of processes and commonal i ty of i ssues that present,

yet one has to apprec'iate the di f f erences. 0ne

a'lways has to appreciate the differences.

I thi nk that there i s a not'ion that sometì mes gets

I ost ì n these ki nds of cases and that i s that each

si de 'i s comm'i tted through admi ttedl y d j f f erent

avenues and different ways to the publìc good. I

th'i nk counsel f or the Cì ty has acknowl edged that th j s

is a good cause. This is a noble cause, This 'i s, as

they have correctl y poì nted out, however, not

something jn whjch we are decjding or not decjding

how the State of U'lashì ngton handl es educati on,

speci f ica1'l y communi ty col l ege educati on, but,

rather, i t i s for the Court not the nobi 1 ì ty of the

3RULING OF THE COURT
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cause or perhaps what some peopl e argue to be the

shortcomings in funding of publìc education jn the

state of Washì ngton, and speci fi ca1 I y communi ty

college educatjon, but jnstead, it 'i s a questjon of

whether the I aw al I ows thi s.

I am f i rst goi ng to state my decì si on 'i n thi s

matter, and then I am going to more specifically set

f orth not 'i n great detai l but i n greater detai l than

j ust what my f i ndi ng i s.

The question posed fìrst is whether the proposed

tax i ni ti ati ve seeki ng to establ ì sh an ì ncome tax i n

the Cì ty i s i nval i d because 'i t extends beyond the

scope of the I ocal 'i ni ti at'ive power. I f i nd that 'i t
does extend beyond that, and therefore i t j s i nval i d.

The second question is whether thìs Court should

enter an order enjoining the proposed income tax
'i n'i ti at j ve f rom appeari ng on the November bal I ot, and

I am renderi ng that rul ì ng.

Now, more spec'i fically, I am relying upon the

cases cjted by all parties in the'i r initial
authori ti es. I am al so 'i ncl udi ng the Spokane County

Spokane Entrepreneuri al case, whi ch I had on a

computer here unti I apparentl y a f ew m'i nutes âgo, as

wel I . I am 'l ooki ng at the i ncome tax i ni ti ati ve that

was an appendi x to the 0pportuni ty f or 0'lympi a's

4RULTNG OF THE COURT
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pol i ti cal commi ttee regi stratì on, the mi nutes from

the Cìty Councjl, City Resolutjon ¡l-1847, City

Resolution M-1846.

I f i nd spec'i f i cal1y that the Cì ty's pre-el ectì on

chal l enge to the tax i ni ti at'ive ì s permi ss'i bl e and i s

appropriate given the nature of what js presented in

thi s case. I further fi nd that the Ci ty has standi ng

to chal l enge the proposed tax i n'i ti atì ve. I bel'ieve

that decl aratory rel'ief and ì n j unct j ve rel i ef are

proper because the proposed income tax jnitìative

does extend beyond the local initjative power. I

bel i eve i t j nvol ves powers that are granted to the

Cì ty's governi ng body and not to the Cì ty as a whol e,

And I emphasize that because I feel as if that

proposjtion lies in large part at the heart of the

anal ysi s. I bel i eve that theref ore 'i t does conf I i ct

wi th the state I aw prohi bì tì ng j ncome tax.

I just don't find that there is a constitutional
'i ssue here. I don't find that th'i s is a matter of

the const j tut'ional i ty of i ncome tax. I f ind that I

am persuaded, to the extent that the Ci ty has

responded to that 'i ssue I don't th j nk thi s j s a

matter of consti tuti onal'i ty; perhaps I wi I I stand to

be corrected on that, but I simply do not.

I am not sure that I need to address the i'ssue of

5RULING OF THE COURT
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the statutory requi rements f or spec'i al el ecti ons. I

am not rendering a finding on that, but I am ìssu'ing

an order based upon what I have indicated prior, that

I am goi ng to i ssue an order decl ari ng the proposed

tax and the jnjtiat'ive in 'i ts entirety ìs ìnvalid

because 'i t does extend beyond the scope of the I ocal

i n j t'i ati ve power.

I am going to issue an injunction that bars

Thurston County and the Thurston County Audi tor from

placing the proposed tax initiative from appearing on

the state general electjon ballot in November of

2016.

Now, I am prepared to sign an order to that

ef f ect. If counsel wi sh 'i nstead to craf t an order

and extend it to me in my courtroom, they can do

that.
MR. DjJULI0: Your Honor, I am handìng to the

Court what is a plain vanilla form of order for the

Court's consideration. The proposed form of order

I i sts the documents, i ncl udì ng a document fi I ed

today, Decl arati on of Annal i ese Harksen. The Court

did not address the Freedom Foundation's motion and

ami cus brj ef, and we I eft that open for the Court's

consi derat'ion of whether or not that i s granted or

deni ed.

bRULTNG OF THE COURT
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THE COURT: I will I mean, I have read it
in jts totality. I did not 'i nclude that here in my

fi ndi ng. I di d al I ow for that to occur.

14R. DiJULI0: So that motjon is to be granted?

THE COURT: Yes

MR. D'iJULI0: The order goes on to sây,

" Pl a j nti f f 's mot'i on f or decl aratory j udgment and

i n j unct j ve rel i ef j s granted and def endant's pet'i ti on

f or preventi on of el ect'ion error and mot j on f or

i nj uncti ve rel i ef i s denj ed . Accordi ngl y, thì s Court

decl ares that the proposed 'i ncome tax j ni ti at'ive, i n

jts entirety, js invalid, null, â[d vojd because jt

extends beyond the scope of the I ocal i n'it j ati ve

power and enj oì ns Thurston County and the Thurston

County Audi tor from pl aci ng the proposed i ncome tax

i ni ti at j ve on the state general el ecti on bal I of .i 
n

November 2016."

And I do believe it's in all parties' interest to

have the Court enter an order as soon as practi cabl e

'in 1ìght that there js further action in lìght of the

tì mi ng.

THE COURT: I agree. ï can look at your

proposed order right now, I'm not going anywhere, so

j ust bear wi th me. I am very sens'i ti ve to the noti on

that ti me 'i s of the essence here, and I don't want

7RULTNG OF THE COURT
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any party to be di sadvantaged j n any way because of

some sort of a de'l ay by the Court si gnì ng an order,

so I intend to take care of this right now.

|vls . T0NRY: Your Honor , i f I may? Peti ti oners

obl'ect to the use of the phrase "income tax" in the

proposed order. We bel i eve that the gi ven name for

the i ni ti ati ve shoul d be used or s'imp'ly i n'iti ati ve.

It's prej ud'i ci al to our posì ti ons here, and i t hasn't

been found today.

THE COURT: Mr. Di Jul i o?

MR, DiJULIO: If the Court wishes to we

bel'i eve 'i t's an accurate statement.

THE COURT: ln/el I , I bel i eve i t's an 'i ncome tax

as wel I , to be honest, but I al so don't want to be

mi sl eadi ng i n the record and mi sstati ng what i t's
ti t1 ed . So I may bel i eve that i t's for al I j ntents

and purposes an i ncome tax, but I certai n1 y want to

be f ai r to the respondi ng party as to what i t 'i s

tì tl ed , j f you see the di sti ncti on that I 'm tryi ng to

draw there.

MR. Di JULI0: I recogn'i ze i t, Your Honor. The

Court can certai n1 y stri ke the phrase or the word

"jncome" from both the order sections one and two,

before the signature l'i ne and initial both as well as

the otheri nterl i neat'ions that you're i n'iti a1 ì ng.

8RULING OF THE COURT
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THE COURT r Okay, So woul d you say that

agaì n? I want to make sure I 'm fol I owì ng here.

Let's do that one more time so I can understand.

MR. Di JULI0: Ms. Tonry wi 1 I correct me i f I 'm

m'i staken, but i n terms of ed'i ts that the Court woul d

initia'l , jt would be the reference to the document,

Decl arat j on of Annal'i ese Harksen, 'item 13 on page two

of the proposed order.

THE COURT: ln/el I , I have read that and I read

that as you were maki ng your presentat'ion, 14r.

DiJuljo, so it is part of what I have considered. I
have i n'i ti al ed that.

MR. DiJULI0: And then below that with respect

to the Freedom Foundat'ion

THE C0URT: Granted.

14R. Di JULI0 : I 've strì cken " deni ed " on that

and i n'i ti al ed that,
THE C0URT: Granted.

MR. DiJULI0: And on the third page of the

proposed form of order, the Court wi I I strj ke the

word "income" 'i n the fjrst l jne of jtem, well,
paragraph two and al so 'i n the second I i ne of the

second paragraph. I 've i n'iti al ed those as wel I .

MS. T0NRY: Counsel, I need to correct

somethì ng that i s wrong. The off i ci al ti tl e of thi s

IRULTNG OF THE COURT
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i n'i t'i at'ive i s gi ven i n the Thurston County Audi tor's
certification - and 'i t's a long title - but it's the

0pportuni ty for 01 ympi a Ini tj ati ve, and that's the

proper name that shoul d be used, capi tal ì z'ing 'i ncome

tax j ni ti ati ve j ust as an offj ci al name,

THE C0URT: 0pportuni ty for 01 ympi a Ini ti ati ve

as opposed to tax i n'i t'iat j ve. I mean, the record

speaks for jtself. I have said what my take js on

thi s.

Now, I will be honest with you. Going through the

depth of al I of thi s, âs I di d thj s past weekend, I

have to be honest with you, I dìd spend a lot of time

on th'i s noti on of the ri ght of the Freedom Foundat'ion

w1 shi ng to f i l e an ami cus brief . I don't have any

opposjtion to them doing that. I mean, I read their
materi al s.

MR. D'iJULI0: The Ci ty takes no posi t j on on

that, Your Honor, There was an oppos'i t j on f i I ed by

the i n j ti al sponsors I bel'i eve.

THE C0URT: And forgìve me from being a person

f rom f arther up north out 'i n the country, but I must

admj t to you, I'm not parti cul ar1 y fami I i ar wj th the

Freedom Foundation, but I get a sense that you are.

So what would you like to tell me your position js on

that?

RULTNG OF THE COURT 10
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l4S. TONRY: I'm not intimately familiar with

the Freedom Foundati on myse'l f , Your Honor, but our

opposition to their request to file an amicus brief
ìn the trjal court, whìch is unusual as I note,

there i s no process for i t, but, moreover, the i ssues

rai sed i n that bri ef were comp'l etel y 'i rrel evant to

the i ssues i n th'i s case as Your Honor has deci ded

today. Those j ssues were not taken up. It's
superf I uous. lle th'i nk i t shoul d not be al I owed.

THE COURT: We1 'l , what I d i d read yes . And

there were some submi ssi ons from the Freedom

Foundati on; am I ri ght?

l4S. TONRY: There were.

THE COURT: You don't take a position?

MR. D.iJULI0: The Ci ty takes no posì ti on.

THE C0URT: You have persuaded me. I mean, I

don't mean to be caval i er about th'i s, but i t seems to

me that both parti es have very, very precì se and

speci fi c poì nts they are tryi ng to make. It seems to

me that if we can efficiently - 'i f you will pardon

the expressi on - package thi s rul i ng, that w'i I I be

better f or any other ent'ity that j s rev'iewi ng i t. It
wi l l be more eff i ci ent .

I think I have answered all the questjons here. I

have read thjs ruling. This order is consjstent with

RULTNG OF THE COURT 11
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my rul i ng 'i n th j s matter. I thi nk that's i t.
MS. T0NRY: There 'i s one more thi ng, Your

Honor. I apol ogi ze to take our ti me th'i s af ternoon,

but jt's very important to my cljents. I would like
to make an oral mot'ion pursuant to c'ivi I rul es, i f
Your Honor woul d permi t.

THE C0URT: You are free to make your record.

You can proceed.

MS . T0NRY: Thank you .

0pportuni ty for 01 ympì a and Ray Guerra

respectf u11y move f or I'im'i ted i nj uncti ve rel'i ef

pendìng appeal in th'i s case. U,le specìficaliy request

onl y that the Court order the C'i ty to 'i ssue the

ballot title that jt has already prepared and that it
has stì pul ated i n the record to i ssui ng today i f the

Court had rul ed i n our favor. Thj s requested rel i ef
js necessary to preserve 0pportunìty for 0lympia's

rì ghts on appeal , and i t wj I I al so permi t the Court

of Appeal s f rom havi ng to hear an 'immedi ate moti on

for emergency reljef this week.

The County Audi tor, agai n, must have the fi nal

bal I ot ti tl e by September 1 4th, whi ch I eaves whi ch

'i s 14 court days f rom today, and there must be a 10

court day bal j of t'i tl e appeal period between the

i ssuance of the bal I of t'i tl e and the f i nal'izati on of

RULTNG OF THE COURT 12
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the ballot title through that appeal process. So

thus, uñl ess the Ci ty i ssues a bal I of t'i tl e j n the

next two days, it will be impossible to comply with

the bal I of ti tl e appeal statute and ensure that the

measure can meet the prì nti ng deadl j ne.

Again, th'i s wjll irreparably injure 0pportun'i ty

for 0l ympi a, peti ti oners, Fi rst Amendment protected

f ree speech rights 'i f an appel I ate court shoul d

dec'i de that the measure shoul d be on the bal I ot.

If the Court woul d l'i ke, I have a copy of the

stipulation from the City to hand up as well as a

proposed order.

THE COURT: Okay. lv1r. Dj Jul i o?

14R. DiJULI0: Your Honor, I recall arguing a

case once where the trial court had issued an

i nj uncti on and then fol I owi ng heari ng on the meri ts

determi ned to I i ft the i nj uncti on. The questi on

bef ore the Court of Appeal s on an emergency mot'ion i s

shoul d we now what i s the standard? !,lel I , a

si m'i I ar si tuati on i s presented here.

The Court Commi ssj oner has a1 ready deci ded the

'i ssue once, al bei t on a shortened cons j derati on and a

more I j m'i ted record. Thi s Court has now gi ven f ul I

consi derat'ion to the matter and determi ned that the

initiat'ive is not lawful , Absent a likelihood of
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prevai 1 ì ng on the meri ts , you cannot i ssue i nj unctj ve

rel i ef exerci si ng the Court's equi ty j uri sdi cti on.

Here, they cannot show a substantjal lìkelihood of

preva'i 1ì ng on the meri ts because the Court has

a'l ready determ'i ned that you cannot. As a resul t,

there j s no appropri ate method or measure at thi s

ti me for i nj uncti ve rel i ef.

THE C0URT: I thi nk that the Court of Appeal s

'i s i n a posi t'ion to hear thi s on an emergency basi s.

U,lhether they choose to do so or not obvi ousl y ì s up

to the Court of Appeal s.

I am goi ng to deny your request and p1 ace thi s

total I y, to the extent we possi b1y can, 'i n the hands

of the Court of Appeal s to deci de i n j ts ent'i rety and

on an emergency basi s , shoul d they decj de to do so.

Therefore, I respectful 1 y deny the request .

I bel i eve we wj I I be i n recess. Thank you al I

very much.

(Proceedings were conc'l uded. )

RULTNG OF THE COURT 14
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CERTIFICATE
STATE OF WASHINGTON )

) ss
couNTY 0F THURSToN )

I , Cheri L. Davi dson, 0f f i ci al Court Reporter, 'i h

and f or the State of U,Jashi ngton, resì di ng at 0l ympi a, do

hereby certi fy:
That the annexed and foregoìng Verbatim Report of

Proceedi ngs, Ruf i ng of the Court, was reported by me and

reduced to typewri ti ng by computer-ai ded transcri pti on;

That sa'i d transcri pt is a full, true, and correct

transcrì pt of the rul ì ng announced by Judge Jack Nevj n on

the 24th day of August, 2016 at Thurston County Superi or

Court, 0l ympì a, U,/ashì ngton;

That I am not a rel at'ive or empl oyee of counsel

or to ej ther of the part"i es here'i n or otherwi se

i nterested 'i n sa j d proceedi ngs.

WITNESS lvlY HAND THIS _ day of

2016.

0ffi ci al Court Reporter
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SUBSTITUTË SENATE BILL NO. 43T3

state or f,tashirrgton 48th Legi¡Iature 1984 Regular Sèssion

bv comrnittee oú Local oovernment (oríginally sponsored by Senators- Thonrpson, z immerman, Ilerns Lad and Moore l

Read f i rs t t ime .lanuary 19, 19 84 '

I ; AN ACT ïtelating lo local. governntent; and adding a nêw chapter to

2 Tit.Lê 36 eCW.

3 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LgGT$L¡\TURE OF THE STATE Otr WASHINGTON!

4

Ë

6

7

B

9

I0

t1

Ugl¡ ,qEç.Îl;0,¡{,';, $ec. r. I t is the intonl

eûacting this chapter to provide for

clarification of Articl^e XI, section 16 of

which authorizes the formation of conbined

corporat ions. '

"City*county,'r as used in this chapter'

county municipat corporation under Article

ståt,e Consti tution,

of th€ legislature in

the implernentation and

the state Constitution,

city and county muníciPal.

msane a combined city and

XI, section ì6 of the

If the city-county governnent includes a

enforcement unit thðt was, prior to thê

-1- SSB 4313

T2

I3

LL

15

NgI*-AgçgLqgåsec.z,RecognizingthepararnountdutyÖfthê
stlâtê to provido for Lhe sonilton schools under Article IX, sections 1

and 2 c¡f the state Con$tÍtution, schpol districLs shall be retainad,.

as separate polilical suþdivisions wÍthin the cíty*courlrty,

NEg_.SIglI9lt: sec. 3.

Ievy a tq:¡ on net incone.

À cÕunty/ city, or city-county shall not

NEsl SnCTt,Oì{,. SèÇ, 4, ?he method of allocating ståte revenues

shatl not be moditied fo¡ a period of one yeär ftom the clate the

initi.rl officers of the ciLy*counly âssume office. Duri:tg the one*

year period, slate rev€nuê sharag shalI be calcuilated as if t'he

preexisting county, cities, and special purpose rìistricts had

continued ås Separate enti lies, Howev€r, distributíons of tho

reven'ue to thê consolida:ted entities shalt be rnade to the city-

coun Ly,

t6

t7

18

t9
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26 SE$*,ågç!,rguå

27 fire protection
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Sec, 5

1 formalion of the city-county, govs¡'nêd by a State stàtute providing

2 for binding qrbitration in collective bargaining, than lhe êntirê

3 f.ire protection or law enforcement. unít of the cily-count'y shall be

4 governed by that statute

f HE$+;ffi[Ip$ Soc' 6. The fornation of a çitv'-county shall not

6 have the effect of reducing, res'lricting, or limiting rêtiremènt Ôr

? disability benefits of any per.son ernployed by or ¡etired from a

B municípal Öorporatíon, or who had a vesied right in aûy ståte or

I k¡cal ret.iremont systqm, pr.ior to the fc¡rmation of the city-county'

NAW SUCTION. Sec. 7, Sections l through 6 of thi¡ act shall
.*..+.-ïf f-.+ffi :@:nitl

sonstitute a new chapter in Îitle 36 RGW.

10

11

Apprc,veri M¡rrch 2, 1984
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